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Discuss how technological advances are
affecting the orthodontic field.

Introduction

The field of orthodontics has changed markedly
in recent years. The most recent Economics
of Orthodontics Survey by the American
Association of Orthodontists (AAO) in 2014
reported that 28% of all orthodontic patients
are adults.1 This number has gradually been
increasing, 14% higher than in 2012, and is
markedly higher than 1970 when only 6.9% of
patients were over the age of 21.2 Adults in the
2014 survey attributed seeking orthodontic
treatment for improvements in relationships
and careers, and 92% of the respondents
reported that they would recommend other
adults seek orthodontic treatment.1 This rise
in adult orthodontic treatment is likely also
related to an increased emphasis on esthetics
in dentistry.

Overview

The field of orthodontics has changed markedly
in recent years. An increase in available clear
brackets and clear aligner systems, such as
Invisalign® and ClearCorrect®, have contributed
to adult electivity, as many patients in this
population may oppose the idea of metal braces
and wires. There has also been an increase
in demand for shortened treatment time,
leading research to seek ways to accelerate
treatment. Other evolutions in orthodontics
include the use of skeletal anchorage to
improve control of tooth movement, as well as
a surge of technology including digital scanners
and cone beam computed tomography. This
course reviews some of the many advances in
orthodontics and their impact on patient care.

An increase in available clear brackets and
clear aligner systems, such as Invisalign®
and ClearCorrect®, have contributed to adult
electivity, as many patients in this population
may oppose the idea of metal braces and
wires. Clear aligner therapy also improves
the ability to maintain good oral hygiene and
healthy gingival tissues. The growth of this
patient population has also led to the emphasis
on accelerating tooth movement to shorten
the overall treatment time. Proposed methods
to accelerate orthodontic tooth movement
have ranged from pharmacological methods
to vibration and will be discussed here. Further
evolutions in orthodontics include the use of
skeletal anchorage to improve control of tooth
movement, as well as a surge of technology
including digital scanners and cone beam
computed tomography.

Learning Objectives

Upon completion of this course, the dental
professional should be able to:
• Describe the basic biology behind
orthodontic tooth movement and how
optimal forces improve tooth movement.
• Explain several ways in which orthodontic
tooth movement might be accelerated.
• Discuss some of the benefits and limitations
of treating orthodontic patients with aligner
therapy.
• Describe two types of skeletal anchorage and
how they may be used during orthodontic
treatment.

Acceleration of Orthodontic Tooth
Movement
Optimal Forces
Orthodontic tooth movement (OTM) consists of
three phases resulting from cell signaling in the
periodontal ligament (PDL) and the interaction
of these factors with osteoclasts and osteoblasts
within the bone. The initial application of a force
displaces the tooth and results in compression of
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the PDL on the side of the tooth towards which
it is being moved and tension on the opposing
side. This is followed by the lag phase during
which no movement occurs. Biologically, this
period consists of the removal of hyalinization
within the PDL which is caused by blood vessel
occlusion. The osteoclasts which remove the
hyalinized tissue are recruited by the release
of receptor activator of nuclear factor kappa-B
ligand (RANKL) via the Prostaglandin E2 pathway,
leading to the upregulation of osteoclasts. The
layer of necrotic or hyalinization tissue must
be removed before OTM can occur. In the final
stage of OTM, bone resorption and linear tooth
movement occur.3-5

and reduced pain perception.11 Biological
changes have been determined to be increases
in osteoblast and osteoclast proliferation,
resulting in increased bone remodeling and
OTM.12 Sousa et al. hypothesized a mechanism of
increased adenosine triphosphate and thus cell
metabolism.13 Shirazi et al. used an alternative
In-Ga-Al-P laser in rats, showing 2.3 times the
amount of OTM and 1.5 times more osteoclasts
on the compression side compared to controls.14
While one study among the extensive literature
showed no effect on OTM rate using laser,15
the majority of studies have shown positive
effects in both animal and human models.
Conversely, some recent studies have shown
that laser therapy failed to accelerate OTM.16,17
Some considerations may be the type of laser,
frequency, and technique, as well as type of
tooth movement attempted. While this technique
is being investigated, a high level of evidence is still
lacking to conclude whether or not this technique is
effective in accelerating OTM and what procedure
may be the most effective. Properly understanding
the mechanism behind the acceleration of OTM
with laser therapy may provide an improved
understanding of the procedure and encourage
practitioners to try it in their practices.

One proposed method, and the most commonly
used to efficiently move teeth, is to apply optimal
forces to minimize the amount of hyalinization
tissue that occurs as a result of force application.
Storey suggested using a light force to minimize
the necrosis of cells and tissues in the PDL,
leading to smaller areas of hyalinization, faster
resorption, improved quality of bone, reduced
root resorption and a reduced relapse potential.6
The actual amount of this force may vary based
on the tooth’s root surface anatomy, bone
support, location of the tooth in the mouth,
and the specific movement being attempted.
This concept is now applied almost universally
in orthodontic treatment with the evolution
of nickel titanium (NiTi) and superelastic
copper nickel titanium (CuNiTi) wires for initial
leveling and aligning in orthodontic treatment.
Furthermore, studies have shown that among
nickel titanium wires, heat activated ones deliver
force levels that are lighter and more constant
compared to traditional nickel titanium wires.7

Light Emitting Diode (LED) has been used as an
alternative form of photobiomodulation. It has
been claimed as less coherent than low level
laser therapy and less prone to root resorption.
In rats, 0.49mm more OTM was seen over a
3-week period with decreased amounts of root
resorption.18 Another study evaluating canine
retraction in human subjects found faster OTM
in those using this technology.19 The OrthoPulse®
LED device has been developed by Biolux
and FDA approved for application of LED in
orthodontic patients to help accelerate OTM.

Low-Level Laser Therapy and LED
Use of laser therapy to modify OTM was
introduced in 2000 by Kawasaki and Noriyoshi.
Using a Ga-Al-As diode laser, OTM in rats was 1.3
times greater than controls with an increase of
osteoblasts on the tension side and osteoclasts
on the compression side. The laser specifications
were 830 nm continuous wavelength and
100mW power used for three minutes at three
sites around the experimental tooth.8 Several
other studies have been conducted in humans
subsequently, demonstrating 1.34 to 2 times
the rate of OTM following laser treatment9-11

Periodontal Procedures
William Wilcko, an orthodontist, and his brother,
Thomas Wilcko, a periodontist, popularized
surgical periodontal procedures to accelerate
OTM. Corticotomies consist of perforations in the
cortical bone over teeth being orthodontically
moved in an effort to increase the inflammatory
response.20 This procedure works by increasing
the amount of inflammation and inflammatory
markers in the area which also play a role in
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bone turnover, a concept known as Regional
Acceleratory Phenomenon, or RAP. Animal
studies show that corticotomy can accelerate
OTM up to 2-4 times as soon as 2 weeks
after the procedure.21,22 The inflammatory
effect of corticotomies fades over time, so the
inflammation should be taken advantage of
early on.21 Histological evidence shows increases
in the number of osteoclasts and in the activity
of osteoclasts, fibroblasts, cementoblasts, and
osteoblasts. These changes indicate an effect
on both the bone forming and bone resorbing
portions of the bone remodeling cycle.21 Teeth
also experienced less undermining resorption,
hyalinization and root resorption.22 A human
study of corticotomy resulted in 28-33% faster
forced eruption of an impacted canine compared
to controls, with no adverse side effects on the

periodontium.23 Long et al., in a systematic review,
found that the use of corticotomies resulted in
greater distances of tooth movement for up to
four months.24 The use of corticotomies, often in
conjunction with bone grafting, has been termed
Periodontally Accelerated Osteogenic Orthodontics
(PAOO), as shown in Figure 1. While the evidence
indicates that the use of these surgical procedures
may accelerate tooth movement, this effect
is primarily seen in the first few months after
while the inflammatory response is increased,
and consists of lower levels of evidence.25 More
research is needed to improve our understanding
of the effects of these procedures.
Other, less invasive, variations of this technique
used to accelerate OTM are corticision, showing an
increase in bone formation,26 and piezopuncture,

Figure 1. Before and after using PAOO in conjunction with Invisalign® for
expansion in the maxilla in an adult patient.
The procedure was used to improve periodontal support and accelerate
treatment.
A. Initial photos show maxillary constriction, posterior crossbites, and lack of
bone and gingival support buccal to the maxillary posterior segments.
B. Progress photos after fourteen aligners were used in the maxillary arch
only over 8 weeks of treatment. These photos were taken just prior to
impressions for first set of Additional Aligners.
C. Progress photos after first set of Additional Aligners in preparation for
another set of Additional Aligners as a refinement.
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Figure 2. The
system used to retract upper canines into extraction
spaces after several months of attempted space closure.
A. Day that PROPEL® micro-osteoperforations were placed.
B. Eight weeks after. Left space is completely closed, right space has minor
space remaining.
PROPEL®

which can accelerate OTM up to 3.26 times.27
Biologically these procedures were shown to
reduce the lag phase, decrease hyalinization, and
increase bone resorption. Fiberotomy, the removal
of the dento-gingival fibers around the crowns,
has also been shown to OTM rate by increasing
bone resorption.28 While the use of periodontal
procedures is encouraging, it is important to
recognize that animals have been the main model
for studying their use. No studies have been
conducted in humans to compare the treatment
modalities to one another, and the majority of
research evaluates the use of corticotomy, which
is also the most invasive. More studies are needed
to determine the most advantageous protocol
for the purpose of accelerating OTM. The added
disadvantage of increased cost of an additional
procedure by a different specialist should also be
considered,29 as well as the added risks such as
infection and inflammation.

a mouthpiece that the patient bites on, attached
to an extraoral activator. The device vibrates at
30Hz, 25g (0.25N) and is intended to be used for
20 minutes daily.31,32 The use of vibration to alter
bone remodeling is based on research findings
which found vibration to enhance bone density33-36
and bone fracture healing,37,38 increase amounts
of osteoblasts,39 and increase bone remodeling.40
In the dental field, vibration has been shown in
animals to improve healing and thicken trabeculae
of extraction sites in rats,41 and increase OTM,
osteoclasts, and RANKL expression.42
In humans, no increased root resorption was
found in subjects using the device during
6 months of orthodontic treatment, confirming the
device’s safety.31 Another clinical trial showed 67%
compliance rates and improved satisfaction and
discomfort over time, with negative side effects
being drooling and noise.32 An initial randomized
control trial with subjects using the device 20
minutes daily during the retraction of upper
canines into upper first premolar extraction sites
showed 0.37mm more OTM per month in the
group using the AcceleDent® device, resulting in
48.1% faster OTM in the group with the vibration.43
Another study found a 30% increase in the rate
of leveling in the initial orthodontic stages.44
Conversely, a randomized trial found no alteration
in leveling and aligning rates when using the
device.45 While the AcceleDent® Aura is currently
FDA approved for fixed orthodontic treatment, its
efficacy is still unclear.

The PROPEL® system (Figure 2), used to make
micro-osteoperforations in the cortical bone by
the orthodontist, was recently found to close
maxillary premolar extraction spaces via canine
retraction 2.3 times faster. This system increases
inflammatory markers, accelerating treatment by
62%, and allows for the orthodontic practitioner
to do the procedure instead of needing to refer
out to another specialist.30 Additional high level
research is also needed to fully understand the
effects of this with orthodontic treatment.
AcceleDent®
AcceleDent® Aura is a new device in the
orthodontic field which has been marketed to
accelerate the rate of OTM. The device consists of

Pharmacological Factors
Various studies have evaluated the use of injecting
cell signaling molecules and hormones to alter
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and accelerate the biological mechanism of OTM.
With the injection of any substance, consideration
needs to be given to the potential systemic
side effects that might occur if the substrate is
not maintained locally. Injection of parathyroid
hormone (PTH), a mediator of bone turnover
and osteoclast differentiation in OTM, has been
shown in animals to increase the rate of OTM
up to 1.6 times,46 due to increased osteoclasts,
bone resorption, and apposition on the tension
side of tooth movement.47 Submucosal injections
of Prostaglandin E1 (PGE1) have been found to
increase OTM in humans by a rate of 1.6 to 2
times.48 Systemic PGE1 administration in rats
resulted in a higher number of osteoclasts and
more bone resorption.49,50 Prostaglandin E2 in rats
also showed an increase in OTM.51 Macrophage
colony stimulating factor, a signaling molecule
in osteoclast maturation, was shown in mice
to increase the recruitment of pre-osteoclasts
and the rate of differentiation into mature
osteoclasts. One local injection followed by force
application for 6 days accelerated OTM by 14%.52
This method of accelerating OTM is still in the
experimental stages.

the benefits of improved gingival health and
oral hygiene,53 but many challenges exist when
using aligners for orthodontic tooth movement.
Moving teeth with plastic aligners often results
in the need for re-assessments in the middle
of treatment. The Invisalign® system has titled
these re-assessments Mid-Course Corrections or
Refinements. OTM using Invisalign® is planned
using the ClinCheck™ software. This software
and the technology for Invisalign® is constantly
changing and evolving. The initial ClinCheck™ is
designed by a technician, using the preferences
and treatment plan provided by the practitioner.
At present, this software allows practitioners to
move individual teeth in almost any direction
and apply attachments, precision cuts, or
interproximal reduction where desired (Figure 3).
It is important that general practitioners using
this software and system understand the basics
of orthodontics in order to provide patients
the most optimal treatment. This includes an
understanding of diagnosis, ideal occlusion, and
the limits of tooth movement and aligner therapy.
Initial studies of Invisalign® reported OTM
accuracy to be 41% of the ClinCheck™ predictions.
The most predictable movements included lingual
constriction, while least predictable movements
were tooth extrusion and canine rotation.54
Changing aligners every 2 weeks versus every
week doubled the likelihood that patients could

Considerations in Aligner Therapy

Aligner therapy is increasing in popularity among
patients and practitioners. Several systems
now exist including Invisalign®, ClearCorrect®,
and Simply 5®. Clear aligners provide patients

Figure 3. The current ClinCheck™ Pro software allows practitioners to compare initial and predicted
final occlusion. The software also offers clinicians almost full control of individual teeth, standard
attachments, and elastic cut outs using the 3D Controls toolbar.
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complete their treatment without correction55 and
with improved outcomes.53 A series of studies
conducted at University of Florida College of
Dentistry Department of Orthodontics found 42
to 62% of prescribed OTM achieved.56-58 These
studies found that the majority of OTM occurs
in the first week of wear when changing aligners
every other week,58 that material fatigue was not
a factor in OTM using Invisalign® aligners,56 and
that gender and age might play a role in amount
of OTM.59 From these studies it can be concluded
that factors affecting the amount of OTM achieved
using Invisalign® clear aligner orthodontic therapy
may include sex, age, the amount of prescribed
movement (0.25 to 0.5mm per aligner), frequency
of changing the aligner, and the plastic material
used to fabricate the trays.

by Gainesforth and Higley in 1945;60 Kanomi who
introduced the use of mini-implants in 1997;61
and Costa et al, who described a 2mm titanium
implant that could be used for both direct and
indirect anchorage in 1998.62 Experimental data
on Temporary Anchorage Devices (TADs), also
known as mini-implants or miniscrews, began
being published in 2000. The initial implants
used in orthodontics were conventional implants
placed in edentulous, palatal, or retromolar
spaces.63 Skeletal anchorage has made possible
the ability to correct malocclusions without
having to rely on patient compliance and with
minimal effect of Newton’s third law of physics
regarding opposite and equal forces.64 This type
of anchorage is considered absolute anchorage,
with no movement of the anchorage unit.65 TADs
are typically no more than 3mm in diameter
and 11mm in length, and their placement is
usually facilitated via the use of local or topical
anesthetic.64

General dentists using Invisalign® and other
clear aligner systems should be sure to stay
current with evolving technology and evidence
based literature regarding the treatment they
are providing patients. It is important to critically
assess treatment that is initially generated by
technicians as they are often based on generic
algorithms. Every patient is unique, and their
treatment needs and possibilities should also be
considered as such. In addition, the limitations
of aligner therapy should be understood and
considered.

One of the great advantages of using a TAD over
a traditional implant is the ability to load it with
force shortly after placement. While traditional
implants require two months of healing time,
TADs are usually loaded immediately or after a
short 2-week healing time. This primary stability
in the shorter waiting period is a product of the
mechanical retention formed between the screw
and the bone. Research has demonstrated this
stability in forces up 250g.66 It is important to
maintain 1-2mm between the screw and any
vital anatomic structure to prevent damage.66
The close proximity of TADs to roots has also led
to the concern of potential root damage should
a TAD make contact with the root, although
several studies have suggested that repair after
contact of a TAD and root may be possible after
TAD removal.64,67 Despite this, root damage may
be associated with higher failure rates. The risk
of damaging a root is enhanced by improper
placement, migration after loading, axial deviation
during insertion, anatomic root variation,
and tooth contact with TAD in orthodontic
treatment.67 Proper precaution should be taken
to avoid this if possible.

Skeletal Anchorage
Temporary Anchorage Devices, MiniScrews
When moving teeth orthodontically, it is
important to identify which specific teeth need
to be moved in order to reach the treatment
goal. For example, premolar extraction spaces
can be closed by moving the posterior teeth
forward or the anterior teeth distal. The same
can be said about correcting a deep bite, which
can be corrected with posterior extrusion or
anterior intrusion. Similar considerations can
be made for open bites as well. This concept
is termed the anchorage requirement. Certain
movements require anchorage that cannot be
achieved without pre-planning and the use of
auxiliaries. Additional anchorage can come in
the form of headgear, elastics, use of adjacent
teeth, and appliances, many of which rely on
patient compliance. The use of implants in
orthodontics has evolved through publications

Compared to conventional implants, TADs are
typically not expected to osseointegrate more
than 25% to enhance the practitioner’s ability to
remove them. The stability of the screw is related
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to its diameter as opposed to its length63 and
is based on mechanical gripping to the cortical
bone.68 Additionally, TADs may be self-drilling,
requiring no pilot hole, or self-tapping which do
require a pilot hole.68 Overall, lower failures have
been seen with the use of self-drilling screws
and placement in keratinized mucosa.63 A study
conducted in 2009 surveyed orthodontic residents
and found that 92.03% of them planned on using
TADs in their office and 72.26% planned to place
them themselves.69

attachment will provide an intrusive force as
well if needed. Improper force vectors can cause
unwanted movements, such as extrusion or
rotation of the occlusal plane.72 TADs can also
be used to distalize full maxillary arches, with
or without appliances, such as the pendulum
appliance. Distalization of the maxillary arch
should also involve some intrusion to prevent
changes to the vertical dimension of the face.
One complication of this procedure is the
formation of a pseudopocket distal to the second
molar which could potentially require future
periodontal surgery to correct.73

Since their development, a number of studies
have been published discussing the ability of TADs
to assist in difficult orthodontic movements such
as uprighting, intruding, and distalizing molars;
retracting the anterior segment (Figure 4); closing
first molar sites; and correcting midlines without
affecting the remaining occlusion or dentition.70 A
transpalatal arch (TPA) placed 3-4mm away from
the palate can be used in conjunction with TADs
for molar intrusion, using tongue pressure to
aid in the intrusion.68 Scheffler et al. successfully
demonstrated intrusion of the maxillary molars of
2.3mm, with relapse of 0.5mm occurring mainly
in the first year after treatment. When attempting
this, it is important to apply a passive force, such
as an essix or lower lingual holding arch, to the
mandibular molars to prevent their eruption, and
thus negating the intrusive effects.71

The success rate of TADs in published literature
has ranged from 61 to 100% depending on the
source.65 The most common complications are
mucosal inflammation, soft tissue hypertrophy
and infection. The main cause of failure is
placement in non-keratinized tissue, leading
to peri-implant inflammation and infection.65
Providing proper oral hygiene and care
information to patients at the initial placement
appointment can reduce the amount of plaque
and inflammation of the surrounding tissues.74
Potential risk factors for TAD placement include
osteoporosis, uncontrolled diabetes, periodontal
disease, smoking and bisphosphonates. Factors
that may potentially increase their clinical success
include greater cortical thickness for improved
primary stability, placement in keratinized tissue,
and sufficient distance from nearby roots.75

Another good use for TADs is retraction of the
maxillary anterior dentition when first premolars
are extracted in Class II molar patients (Figure 4).
With a miniscrew located further apically in the
edentulous space, a force can be placed to an
attachment also reaching apically to move the
teeth in a straight distal vector. A force to a short

Miniplates
Miniplates are another form of skeletal
anchorage used in orthodontics. Miniplates
are often used when the necessary forces are
presumed to be high due to their lower risk
for failure when compared to mini-screws.76
They are made of titanium or a titanium alloy
and typically consist of a head, arm, and body.
The body is placed typically by an oral surgeon
below the periosteum and is attached to the
bone with a series of small screws.77 The plates
are usually placed in the zygomatic buttress or
piriform rim of the maxilla. In the mandible, they
can typically be placed anywhere except for on
the mental nerve.78 The body is connected to an
arm that extends into the mouth with a head
that is designed to allow placement of force
for orthodontic tooth movement.77 Potential
complications with miniplate use include facial

Figure 4. Use of a temporary anchorage device
for maximum anchorage to retract the maxillary
canine to canine region in to the space created by
extracting first premolars.
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Figure 5. Class III elastic force from maxillary miniplate to mandibular
miniplate in a 10 year old patient with a Class III tendency.

swelling directly after surgical placement,
plate loosening, plate fracture, and mucosal
dehiscence around the plate.78

have all become commonplace in many
orthodontic practices. The use of digital records
improves communication between practitioners
and makes it easier to store information. Most
records taken for orthodontic diagnosis are 2
dimensional, providing limited information to
the practitioner. The majority of 3 dimensional
information is collected via clinical examination
and models.

Several of the uses of miniplates are similar to
those of TADs. The use of miniplates reduces
the concern of proximity to adjacent teeth.
One unique application of miniplates is their
use in Class III patients for bone anchored
maxillary protraction or BAMP (Figure 5). For
this use, miniplates are placed bilaterally in
the infrazygomatric crests of the maxilla and
in the anterior mandible. Elastics are worn on
each side from maxillary miniplate head to the
mandibular miniplate head. Results of BAMP
have shown anterior displacement of the zygoma
and maxilla with minimal dental movement,
posterior displacement and clockwise rotation of
the mandible, and posterior displacement of the
glenoid fossa.79,80

The use of digital models now provides
practitioners the ability to evaluate the dentition
in three dimensions, while improving storage
capabilities (Figure 6). A number of methods
exist for generating digital models including
holographic scanning, stereophotogrammetry
capture, phase-shifting optical triangulation
and cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT).
The models can be made by scanning the teeth
intraorally, scanning polyvinyl siloxane or alginate
impressions and bite registrations, or scanning
the actual plaster or stone models. Companies
providing such services include OrthoCAD™,
RexcanDS™, and OrthoInsight™. OrthoCAD™
uses alginate impressions of both dentitions
combined with a bite registration to generate
the 3 dimensional digital study models. Digital
models have improved diagnosis by making it
possible to measure teeth digitally and generate
tooth size analyses quicker and with more ease.84
Using models generated via laser scanning for
tooth size measurements has been found to
be similar to measurements on plaster casts.85
These models can also be used to fabricate
appliances84 and for indirect bracket set ups86
when appropriate model quality is achieved.

Another unique use of miniplates consists of
placement on the lateral nasal walls of the
maxilla and use as anchorage for facemask
elastics in maxillary deficient patients. Research
has shown anterior movement of the infraorbital
region and maxilla using this protocol in the
late mixed dentition.81 Sar et al. found that the
addition of miniplates in this procedure reduced
the unwanted side effects of conventional
facemask use, including less dental movements,
less maxillary rotation, and more maxillary
advancement.82 This can also be used in patients
with cleft palate or cleft lip and palate to treat
maxillary hypoplasia commonly seen in these
patients.83

Technology

The use of cone beam computed tomography
(CBCT) has become increasingly more common
in recent years in the orthodontic field. CBCT
has been noted as being particularly useful in
cases with impacted teeth, skeletal asymmetries,

The evolution of technology in dentistry has
made a significant impact on orthodontic
diagnosis, treatment planning, and treatment.
Digital photos, radiographs, and record keeping
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Figure 6. Example of models generated via alginate impressions mailed to
OrthoCAD™.

suspected temporomandibular joint changes,
suspected airway problems, and various
pathologies.87 When evaluating airway, CBCT
allows a 3 dimensional rendering, allowing one
to determine the antero-posterior and transverse
dimensions and come up with a volumetric
assessment (Figure 7). This is one area with
surrounding controversy, as no method has been
developed to standardize how this is measured.88
CBCT can also be used to evaluate inclination
of the teeth and their boney support in the
transverse and antero-posterior dimensions by
looking at slices of the image. A method has been
developed to use CBCT to evaluate the fusion
of the midpalatal suture.89,90 It has also been
determined that while CBCT can be helpful in
determining the presence of fenestrations and
dehiscences on anterior teeth, it may result in
overestimation (Figure 8).91 CBCT can also be used
to develop digital models. The accuracy of models
generated from CBCT in orthodontic treatment
is unclear and requires further research.85 Some
literature has claimed that the accuracy of the
tooth crown from models generated by CBCT
is low in comparison to the accuracy of the
roots from CBCT or of the tooth crowns in laser
generated models.92

Figure 7. Example of an airway assessment using a
CBCT in InVivo™ software.

Trios® by 3shape, and CS 3500 by CareStream.
Models generated from intraoral scanners have
been found to have similar accuracy to those
made from alginate impressions.93 Some of the
benefits of using an intraoral scanner include less
retakes of impressions, improved patient comfort,
and quicker turnaround time for obtaining digital
models. Another advantage is the ability to send
the model digitally to an orthodontic lab for
appliance fabrication, which greatly shortens the

Intraoral scanning is another major area of
development in digital orthodontics (Figure 9).
Some of the current scanners on the market
include the iTero® Element™ by Align Technology,
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Figure 8. Evaluation of boney support of the lower incisors using a localized
CBCT in KODAK™ software.

Figure 9. Initial appearance of an iTero® scan prior to processing for
Invisalign™.

time needed between appointments. There are
currently four different ways that scanners obtain
information to generate the digital models. These
are triangulation, parallel confocal, accordion
fringe interferometry, and three-dimensional
in-motion video. Some units also require an extra
step of powdering the teeth.94

modeling, digital light processing, and polyjet
photopolymerization. Currently the Objet30
OrthoDesk, Ultra® 3SP®, and the MakerBot
Replicator 2 are 3D printers available for
orthodontic office use.95 While the cost of these
machines and their materials are currently high,
several orthodontic laboratories also have the
ability to print models for a much smaller fee. 3D
printing is projected to become more common
and more affordable in the future, and will likely
evolve in similar ways to the evolution we have
seen thus far with CBCT and intraoral scanners.

Stereolithographic (STL) files holding the digital
model information can be used to 3D print
models. Current technology methods used to
print include stereolithography, fused deposition
11
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Conclusion

effectively. In addition, technology has changed
the way orthodontic problems are diagnosed and
treated. All of these advances have expanded
the patient populations seeking treatment and
have improved what clinicians can expect when
treating patients. To ensure optimal treatment of
patients, it is important for clinicians to continue
learning and to keep up with advances as the
field progresses as a whole to ensure that all
orthodontic patients are treated to the optimal
standard of care.

The field of orthodontics continues to evolve
with continued technological innovations and
research. The most recent popular advances
have been in these fields of acceleration of
orthodontic tooth movement to shorten overall
treatment times, orthodontic treatment with
aligners, and the use of skeletal anchorage. While
exciting, it is important to note that there is still a
great amount of research left to be done in order
to conclude which modalities can accelerate OTM
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Course Test Preview

To receive Continuing Education credit for this course, you must complete the online test. Please
go to: www.dentalcare.com/en-us/professional-education/ce-courses/ce524/start-test
1.

Recent studies show _____ percent of orthodontic patients are adults.
a. 7
b. 14
c. 28
d. 50

2.

Optimal forces are thought to enhance orthodontic tooth movement by _______________.
a. increasing the number of osteoclasts
b. minimizing necrosis in the PDL
c. increasing blood vessel occlusion
d. reducing the amount of root surface

3.

The majority of studies have shown a positive effect of Low Level Laser Therapy on the
speed of orthodontic tooth movement.
a. True
b. False

4.

The Regional Acceleratory Phenomenon refers to _______________.
a. a form of photobiomodulation
b. an increase in inflammatory markers resulting in increased bone turnover
c. a type of laser to accelerate orthodontic tooth movement

5.

The system used to create micro-osteoperforations in the cortical bone to accelerate
orthodontic tooth movement is called _______________.
a. PROPEL®
b. AcceleDent®
c. OrthoPulse®

6.

One of the major concerns with the injection of substances to accelerate orthodontic
tooth movement is _______________.
a. the tooth may move too fast
b. root resorption may occur
c. potential systemic side effect

7.

The initial Invisalign® ClinCheck™ is designed by a/an _____________ using the preferences
and treatment plan provided by the practitioner.
a. orthodontist
b. technician
c. dentist

8.

Some of the basic orthodontic considerations that need to be accounted for in treating
patients with Invisalign® include understanding of _______________.
a. diagnosis
b. ideal occlusion
c. limits of tooth movement
d. aligner therapy
e. All of the above.
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9.

The most predictable movements using Invisalign® includes __________ while the least
predictable includes __________.
a. canine rotation / tooth extrusion
b. lingual constriction / canine rotation
c. tooth extrusion / canine rotation
d. canine rotation / lingual constriction

10. Factors involved in amount of orthodontic tooth movement using Invisalign® clear
aligners do not include ______________.
a. age
b. plastic used to fabricate the trays
c. amount of prescribed interproximal reduction
d. amount of prescribed tooth movement
11. The process in which specific teeth that need to be moved to reach the treatment goal
are identified is termed the _______________.
a. anchorage requirement
b. auxiliary planning
c. Newton’s third law of physics
d. Higley’s Law
12. The use of implants in orthodontics was first introduced in _____________.
a. 1945
b. 1997
c. 1998
d. 2000
13. Temporary Anchorage Devices can be placed anywhere in the oral cavity without
consideration to the teeth or other anatomical structures. One of the biggest advantages
of using them versus a traditional implant is the ability to load them immediately.
a. Both statements are true.
b. The first statement is true, the second statement is false.
c. The first statement is false, the second statement is true.
d. Both statements are false.
14. TADs typically integrate _____%.
a. <25
b. 40
c. 70
d. 100
15. Helpful tooth movements where TADs can be used include _______________.
a. distalization of the maxillary arch
b. uprighting molars
c. intruding molars
d. space closure where maximum anchorage is necessary
e. All of the above.
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16. Mini-plates have one unique application in Class _____ patients. They are placed in the
infrazygomatric crests of the maxilla and in the anterior mandible and elastics are
worn bilaterally to help improve the skeletal relationship.
a. I
b. II, Division 1
c. II, Division 2
d. III
17. The evolution of digital model use for treatment planning includes all of the following
benefits except ______________.
a. improved storage ability
b. ability to measure teeth digitally
c. ability to evaluate skeletal relationships
d. improved communication between practitioners
18. CBCT is useful in cases with all of the following except ______________.
a. Class I malocclusion
b. skeletal asymmetries
c. airway problems
d. impacted teeth
19. Models obtained from intraoral scanners have been found to have similar accuracy to
those made from alginate impressions. Using alginate impressions usually results in
shortened time needed between appointments compared to digital impressions.
a. Both statements are true.
b. The first statement is true, the second statement is false.
c. The first statement is false, the second statement is true.
d. Both statements are false.
20. Popular advances in the orthodontic field include _______________.
a. increased interest in acceleration of orthodontic tooth movement
b. orthodontic treatment with aligners
c. skeletal anchorage
d. use of technology in the form of CBCT, intraoral scanners, and 3D printing
e. All of the above.
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